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Hey Thought Leader! 
If you’ve been considering launching a podcast, this checklist is the simple framework to help you get 
started. 

 You’re reading this because you have a 
message, knowledge or skill you want to share 
with the world. You know your stuff and there 
are 1,000’s of people out there who will benefit 
from hearing what you have to share with them 
with a podcast. 

We are here to help you every step of the way, 
we do what you need us to do to get your story 
told. 

#1: Decide What Podcasting Will Do for You 
What: Define clear objectives for what results you want to achieve with your podcast. 

Why: With clarity on WHERE we want to go, we can plan a podcast that gets us there 
effectively.  

#2: Define Your Target Demographic 
What: How do you want to be a hero to? Select, refine and define your perfect podcast 
audience.   

Why: A targeted audience is CRITICAL to effective podcasting and will make the difference 
between huge success and lackluster results. 

#3: Craft Your Central Message 
What: This is the core message or the “big idea” you want to share with your audience. 

Why: Use your message to share valuable ideas, prequalify leads for your programs and impact new 
audiences! 

#4 Pick Your Podcast Format & Frequency 
What: Decide how long and how often you’ll release new episodes and how your show will be 
structured.  

Why: Different formats have different strengths. Choose one that fits your goals, brand and 
target audience. You can change the format from time to time without disrupting the audience. 
This is also a great time to decide on a Category. 
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#5: Choose A Podcast Title 
What: Give your show a recognizable, 
searchable and branded title that grabs 
attention. 

#6: Create Your Podcast Cover 
Artwork 
What: Create unique, stand out Artwork for 
your podcast. This is what directories and 
your listeners will use to recognize your 
podcast.  

Look at the Category offering when choosing colors, be different!  

 Podcast Cover art is 3,000 X 3,000 pixels 
 Podcast Banner is 1136x275 pixels 

#7: Create Branded Intros & Outros  
What: These are short audio clips that play at the beginning and end of each of your episodes, 
so your audience easily recognizes the show, know what they’re listening to and connects with 
your brand. 

#8: Record Your First Episode(s)  
What: Sit down to record the audio content that will become your very first episode of content. 
Or record multiple episodes at once which I recommend unless you are doing a live show. 

#9: Create A Winning “Launch Plan”  
What: Ensure your podcast gets fast traction from day one with a well thought out launch 
strategy. (Social Media, LinkedIn, Reddit, Journals, etc.) 

#10: Get Ratings & Reviews  
What: Getting your show to rank in iTunes (one of the keyways people will discover your new podcast) 
relies on your show getting ratings & reviews. Now we encourage our audience to rate, review and 
subscribe to the new show!  

#11: Publish Regular Content 
What: Record enough content to publish on a regular, consistent schedule. This builds a long-
term relationship with your audience. 
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#12: GROW Your Audience & Email List 
What: There are a few key methods for effectively growing your podcast audience which fall into two 
categories: 1. General things you can do to build your audience and 2. How you can promote each 
podcast episode to get maximum listenership. 

#13: Leverage Your New Podcast Authority  
What: Just being a podcast host is a HUGE authority indicator, like being an author. Now that you have 
this authority, you get to choose how to leverage it more effectively to get bigger results for your brand. 

#14: Show Information and Graphics Checklist  
What: The below information is needed prior to your show launching. Please use this checklist and 
send over this information so we can prepare your podcast for the world. 

☐ Show Title: 

☐ Show Description: 

☐ Podcast Cover 3,000 x 3,000 pixels. 

☐ Podcast Banner 1136x275 pixels. 

Each Episode will need the following information. 

☐ Episode Title: 

☐ Episode Description: 

☐ Show Links: 

☐ Guest Links: 

☐ Keywords: 

BONUS:  Have Fun! 
What: What is the point otherwise? Enjoy, connect, engage, impact and advocate for your audience! 


